Survive and Thrive July 2021: Inside Real Estate
Market: This Bubble’s Popped Baby
Dear Survivor,
Your Survival Guy’s been watching lumber prices. I reported
earlier this year that much of the increase was due to a bo leneck
at sawmills. (There’s plenty of trees, just no excess capacity at the
mills crea ng ﬁnished lumber.) Lumber futures reached a high of
$1,711.20 per thousand board feet in May. Recently, July futures
were down to $1,009.90, oﬀ 41% from the record high.
Ryan Dezember reports in the WSJ:
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The rapid decline suggests a bubble that has burst and the ques on is how low lumber prices will
fall. Even a er tumbling, lumber futures remain nearly three mes what is typical for this me
of year. Lumber producers and traders expect that prices will remain rela vely high due to the
strong housing market, but that the supply bo lenecks and frenzied buying that characterized the
economy’s reopening and sent prices to mul ples of the old all- me highs are winding down.
If you want to know the real story behind the price drop, then simply follow the money as execu ves, in other
words, insiders, sold stock sugges ng peak lumber prices are in the rearview mirror, notes Ben Silverman of
InsiderScore as reported by Dezember.
One reason for the selling is something we can all relate to from the last year of Covid: HOARDING. The big
players who need lumber to build houses hoarded plenty of it. Now, as any ra onal operator does, they’re selling
at the top, as those big buyers turn into SELLERS.
What does this mean for housing and the real estate market? Dezember con nues:
“I don’t think $1,000 lumber prices are the new normal,” Devin Stockﬁsh, chief execu ve of lumber
producer Weyerhaeuser Co., told investors at a conference last week. “But that being said, when you
think about the amount of housing that we’re going to have to build in the U.S. over the next three,
ﬁve, 10 years, that’s just a signiﬁcant amount of demand for wood products.”
At the same conference, execu ves from lumber producer PotlatchDel c Corp. said they expect
lumber to trade in a range of $700 to $800 through next year. That is s ll more than the pre-pandemic
record of $639 and is based on their es ma on of the price that mills in Bri sh Columbia need
to break even sawing North America’s most-expensive logs. Prices below that could prompt mills
in Canada to dial back output or shut down, which would eventually force prices higher to meet
demand, they said.
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Markets are emo onally charged beasts, absolutely impacted by the madness of crowds. Prices don’t need to be
ra onal. Only a year ago we witnessed the run on toilet paper, an exodus from ci es, and a new normal of hybrid
work from home as FEAR set in and Americans looked for SAFE places to live and work.

If This Man Thinks Inﬂa on is Back, Worry
You have been telling me about the inﬂa on you’re seeing in
your life. It’s not good. Inﬂa on can throw all the calcula ons of
a well-planned re rement into chaos. Even people who are s ll
working need to readjust in the face of higher prices. When those
old dollars you saved a er working hard aren’t worth as much as
you’d thought they’d be, life gets trickier.
Now, Roger Bootle, the man who oﬃcially declared inﬂa on
dead in a 1996 book tle The Death of Inﬂa on: Surviving and
Thriving in the Zero Era (no rela on to my monthly Survive &
Thrive newsle er) thinks Americans should begin worrying about By Marko Aliaksandr @ Shutterstock.com
inﬂa on again. Bloomberg‘s David Goodman writes:
A quarter of a century a er declaring the death of inﬂa on, Roger Bootle is seeing signs of its rebirth.
Pockets of price growth are emerging from the cost of used cars to lumber as the world starts to
recover from the coronavirus pandemic. That’s pushed borrowing costs in ﬁnancial markets to
mul -year highs in major economies. While most central bankers seem content the higher gains are
transitory, some economists are sounding the alarm.
Among them is Bootle, founder of Capital Economics and author of the 1996 book “The Death of
Inﬂa on: Surviving and Thriving in the Zero Era.” Back then, he argued decades of consistently high
rates had come to an end.
While he doesn’t yet see a return to that era, in an interview with Bloomberg on June 2, Bootle
argued the world is on the cusp of another turning point.
The conversa on has been condensed and edited for clarity.
In the 1990s you iden ﬁed the start of a new era for inﬂa on. Do you think this is the start of
another sea change?
Roger Bootle: “It is the start of a sea change, I have to say. That’s not to say that we’re going to go
back to the strong inﬂa onary condi ons of the 70s and early 80s. But at the very least, I think we
are at the end of the crypto-deﬂa onary period that we’ve been in for the last few years.
“The danger of deﬂa on has passed, and the risks have deﬁnitely lted in the other direc on. How
high inﬂa on will go, and for how long, that’s debatable. But I’m not in much doubt myself that
there’s been a sea change.”
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What are the broad trends coloring your outlook?
“You’ve got to draw a dis nc on between two key inﬂuences, and then policy on top, so three things
to look at. The ﬁrst is on the supply side — cost factors and ins tu onal factors.
“Then, globaliza on, the collapse of trade unions and the intensiﬁca on of compe on — all those
things, which I thought were, if you like, ac ng a bit like a reverse oil shock — presented a series of
downward price shocks. There’s s ll room for some of those things to appear and con nue. But the
de has turned, and the risks are very much the other way.”
Is there any par cular areas of concern?
“If I had to put my money on a single factor that was going to push up costs in the years to come,
I would say it was the environmental emphasis and in par cular the drive towards net-zero. This is
going to lead to a whole series of costs and price increases across the economy.
“The second element is demand. In the era before low inﬂa on, it was common for policymakers
and academics to completely ignore supply side ins tu onal factors as being quite irrelevant — it’s
all about money.
“When you look at the demand factors, it’s pre y striking. We’re entering in a period when demand
is going to be strong. We’ve got this pent-up demand because of Covid. You’ve got people with lots
of money.
Do you think that a degree of complacency is creeping in with policy makers?
“I’m not sure complacency is quite the right word. I think it’s over-op mism with regard to inﬂa on,
but on two counts. One that’s it’s not going to go up that much, at least not sustainably. And two, if
it does, as and when they need to, they’re going to be able to contain it.
Don’t get complacent about inﬂa on or your por olio planning. Save un l it hurts, because you might need
every extra dollar if inﬂa on kicks oﬀ in a big way. You should start early. Get started right a er gradua ng. I tell
you how in my free special report, How To Invest A er Gradua ng College.

Timber!
Your Survival Guy’s on the pulp, I mean pulse. You know about
the bubble that’s popped in lumber prices. That’s old news. It’s
the same old story that goes like this: Government creates an
incen ve to grow trees on depleted farms in the south and boom,
trees everywhere. The ﬁnancial crisis hits, demand plummets,
sawmills are shu ered. Then COVID, boom again, but not enough
ﬁnished lumber. Prices go up, big owners of ﬁnished wood sell
into the market, bubble deﬂates. Rinse and repeat.
Look, Your Survival Guy isn’t in the predic on business—it’s
enough trying to ﬁgure out what’s already happened. But, hey, By Kletr @ Shutterstock.com
the American Dream is owning a home, and that dream is not
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gonna die, which is why another Wall Street ﬁrm plunked down $6 billion to buy thousands of single-family
rental homes with an op on to buy. The big winners in this scheme won’t be the married couples with two and
a half kids and a dog.
Wall Street is giddy over carbon credits, where they get paid to clean their private jet wash. In other words, pay
tree owners not to cut them down. Not a bad gig if you ask me. Paid not to work, what’s not to like? Sounds like
a Biden plan.
California is on the leading edge of carbon credits—shocker—and I see this becoming a states’ rights issue.
Another reason for you to become familiar with Your Survival Guy’s Super States study.
Do carbon credits even help the environment? According to one expert, the trees that are being sold as credits
would have never been cut down, to begin with, while another feels the older growth will help states like
California manage mber. Sounds like a red state owner’s manual where they actually manage mber—old
growth doesn’t ignite like the nder and brush li ering California.
Heck, if I’m an owner in a red state and can get paid to sell to the government, reduce supply and increase prices
down the road, I’m all in, but be warned, we’re in the early stages of this game, and Lucy’s holding the football.
The ones who tend to pay the price for these boondoggles are the ones pu ng out the ﬁres, literally. Firemen in
California pensions are at the mercy of the investment managers who ﬂock to these carbon credit markets like the
swallows of Capistrano. Do they make money? Who cares when they can hide behind the opaque performance
and keep living the dream.

Inﬂa on and Destruc on of the U.S. Dollar University
With inﬂa on running hot, team Biden is actually thinking
about forgiving student debt. When you run out seven percent
inﬂa on (not impossible) for ten years, debt is half of what it was.
Coincidence? Hardly.
While Biden ratchets up inﬂa on to pacify the radical progressives
and students who put him in oﬃce, the American middle class will
suﬀer. Kris n Tate writes in The Hill:
By Sergey Nivens @ Shutterstock.com

The sharpest tax President Biden is levying upon Americans
is one that was never passed by Congress, promised from the White House, or voted on by ci zens at
the ballot box. The invisible tax of rising inﬂa on will do far more to harm working and middle-class
Americans than Biden’s proposed tax hikes. The trillions of dollars in congressional spending and
money prin ng from the Federal Reserve is already having a drama c eﬀect on the price of ordinary
goods. Inﬂa on has reached its highest point in years, and will likely reach the highest in two
genera ons.
Over the past year, food prices are up 3.5 percent, with eggs and meat up by over 5 percent; gas is
up 22 percent and is expected to get even higher by this summer; lumber is up 250 percent; new
home prices are up $36,000, with overall housing up 11 percent; and new cars are up 9 percent, the
highest in 68 years. In April, 13 percent of new car buyers paid more than the s cker price. Other
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goods — from household items, baby care and general merchandise — are already up between 5.2
and 7.2 percent from this me last year. The cost of ea ng out shot up by 3.7 percent over the past
year, and some takeout specials such as chicken wings have nearly doubled. Coﬀee futures are up 24
percent since October. Even growing your own food has surged in price, with the cost of seeds and
po ed plants jumping by 10.5 percent.
Feeding the problem is the sharp price increase in commodi es vital to our basic needs. Microchip
prices are up by 25 percent over the last year, hiking the price of items from phones to televisions
to car parts. Meanwhile, increased corn prices will further impact a variety of food products. Corn
prices have nearly doubled since the start of the pandemic and reached a 13-year high. Along with
corn, food prices are buoyed by a 59 percent increase in pork, 23 percent spike in soybean costs, and
21 percent increase in wheat prices. Whatever increase we’ve seen in grocery and restaurant bills
will only accelerate as the trend con nues.
Put it all together, and consumer prices are the highest they’ve been in eight and a half years.
Economists now not only see the risk of inﬂa on “higher than in the last two decades,” but the
dis nct risk of the Federal Reserve having to increase interest rates by the end of 2022.
The primary driver of the current inﬂa on comes through money prin ng by the Federal Reserve.
The Fed nearly doubled its bond purchases since the beginning of the pandemic, pumping almost
$4 trillion into the economy. This is about as much as the Fed purchased between 2008 and 2014,
during the worst of the Great Recession. From February 2020 to March 2021, the total of circula ng
cash, mutual funds and banking deposit money supply increased from $15.473 trillion to $19,896
trillion. The Fed eﬀec vely mone zes the federal government’s debt, crea ng both a cover for higher
deﬁcits and increasing the money supply further. From 2019 to now, the na onal debt jumped from
just under 80 percent of gross domes c product to over 100 percent.
The second means of inﬂa on comes through massive government spending. Between several
“emergency” measures has ly passed under the guise of pandemic relief and President Biden’s
massive new spending plans, we are looking at the poten al for 1970s economic stagﬂa on. Biden
wants to spend nearly $2 trillion on a misleadingly-named “infrastructure” bill and $1.8 trillion in
new social spending. Combined with the already-passed 2021 COVID-19 relief package, this spending
will total $6 trillion — more than double the en re federal budget before the Great Recession. As if
these large spending plans aren’t enough, the president requested a 16 percent increase in domes c
spending in next year’s budget. Is he oﬀse ng the increased social spending with cuts to the military?
Nope — the proposed Pentagon budget is up by 1.5 percent.
Even worse, the government seems to be less than concerned about the possibility of stark inﬂa on.
Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen said just last week that she is not concerned about it. The White
House says that any inﬂa on seen will be mild and temporary.
All of Biden’s inﬂa on could lead to the destruc on of the dollar, loss of its status as the world’s reserve currency,
and a bout of economic suﬀering the likes of which no American alive has endured.
Prepare yourself and your por olio with an eye toward inﬂa on and economic disloca on. I’m here to help if
you need it.
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Survive and Thrive this Month.
Warm regards,

E.J.
“Your Survival Guy”
• If someone forwarded this to you, and you want to learn more about Your Survival Guy, read
about me here.
• If you would like to contact me and receive a response, please email me
at ejsmith@yoursurvivalguy.com.
• Would you like to receive an email alert le ng you know when Survive and Thrive is published
each month? You can subscribe to my free email here.
• You can also follow me on Twi er, Instagram, and Facebook.

P.S. Your Survival Guy is here to report that Walt Disney World is open for business. And if you’re in love with
Star Wars, like my family is, then you need to check out Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance at Star Wars: Galaxy’s
Edge inside Disney’s Hollywood Studios, where you feel like you’re in a galaxy far, far away…
But, before you go, there’s some groundwork that needs to be covered. First, you need a reserva on for the
days you wish to visit a Walt Disney World (WDW) park. As we started our planning, we looked at the WDW
calendar and found reserva ons for Disney Hollywood Studios to be sold out. Then, a couple days later, Disney
made more available, and we were able to book out our desired days.
Covid rules are being relaxed daily. But, if you’re planning on going, make the park reserva ons ﬁrst, then get
your park passes. Also, if you get a Hopper pass, which allows entry to the other three parks a er 2pm, you
need to arrive at the “reserved” park ﬁrst.
If you want to experience Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance, you need to take an addi onal step by joining a
virtual queue accessed via the My Disney Experience app. The queue opens at 7:00am. We were on the app
at 6:45am, and as soon as the clock struck 7:00am we gained access to the virtual queue where you’re given
instruc ons when to arrive at the a rac on, which for us was around 11:30am (you have an hour window to
arrive).
On day three, we visited Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance for a second me and, while in line, no ced the My
Disney Experience app showing the Avatar ride (We love it! Our favorite! Do it!) over at Animal Kingdom had a
270-minute wait. We checked out Walt Disney News Today (WDNT) for the scoop. There’s a co age industry of
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websites with up to the second repor ng on all things Disney. Turns out there was a power outage at Animal
Kingdom, which was the second one that week. When it was our turn to enter the Rise of the Resistance, we
were told there was a service issue (power outage is my guess) and to come back when the a rac on appeared again on the app, and we could use our pass to gain reentry to the front of the line.
How about those crowds? Civil, well-mannered, and everything you expect from Disney. There was no yelling.
No ﬁghts in line. There aren’t many belligerents stumbling around when a couple beers costs twenty bucks.
More updates? Fast Passes aren’t available because of Covid, but there’s a rumor about their imminent return,
along with nightly ﬁreworks in early July. Also, parks opened the gates a half hour before the reported opening
mes. Masks were “required” inside the a rac ons, but I just read the requirement has since been li ed. Like
I said, things are ﬂuid right now, and you need to keep checking on the rules. In October, Walt Disney World
celebrates its 50-year anniversary and will pull out all the stops over the following 18-months.
My Disney experience? Well, you’re never too old to visit Disney. I remember like it was yesterday visi ng for
the ﬁrst me with my sister and parents. I remember how excited my mom and dad were to take us there. I remember si ng with my dad on the skyway and my mom telling us about Walt Disney’s dream to build a clean,
safe park he could visit with his young daughters. And now, I can’t believe my children are basically adults—life
goes on. But to be able to go back to a place where you just enjoy being together? To me, that’s magical.
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P.P.S. A leaked cable from Hillary Clinton’s State Department days
shows that she and others knew just how dangerous the virology
lab in Wuhan, China could be, but did li le or nothing about it.
Jack Posobiec reports for Human Events:
In a leaked State Department cable from 2009, then-Secretary of State Hillary Clinton warned that the Wuhan Ins tute of Virology could lead to “biological weapons proliferaon concern.”
U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton

The cable, obtained via Wikileaks, was sent from the State delivers remarks at the Opening Session of the U.S.China Strategic and Economic Dialogue at the U.S.
Department in June 2009 to all embassies in member
Department of Interior in Washington, D.C., on May
na ons ahead of the Australia Group plenary session in
9, 2011. [State Department photo/ Public Domain]
Paris, September 21-25, 2009. The Australia Group is an
interna onal export control forum organized to prevent
the spread of technologies and research that could be used in chemical and biological weapons. All
Five Eyes na ons are members of the group, including the EU, India, Japan, and South Korea. China
is not a member of the group.
The cable stated, “We believe it is important to focus on emerging chemical and biological technologies, trends in the trade of CBW-related goods and threats.”
When it came to France, Secretary Clinton’s cable noted:
“The U.S. believes par cipants would beneﬁt from hearing about your experiences assis ng China in se ng up a Biosafety Level-4 (BSL-4) laboratory at the Wuhan Ins tute of Virology from the
export control and intangible technology transfer perspec ves. We are par cularly interested to
know how China plans to vet incoming foreign researchers from countries of biological weapons
prolifera on concern.”
More broadly on the ques on of China’s biological weapons program, Secretary Clinton’s cable
noted:
“The U.S. believes AG members would be interested in any informa on you can share related to
China and North Korea, speciﬁcally informa on related to:
•
•
•

China’s Ins tutes of Biological Products (loca ons in Beijing and Wuhan), to include
overhead imagery analysis, if possible.
Your percep ons of the CBW prolifera on ac vi es by Chinese en es.
Your percep ons of Chinese government eﬀorts to enforce its export control rules.”

P.P.P.S. In what Poli co calls a “revolt against the new administra on,” Texas Governor Greg Abbo has refused
to accept the Biden administra on’s radical le -wing agenda. Poli co reports:
In the span of a week, Texas Gov. Greg Abbo has signed bills restric ng the teaching of cri cal
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race theory and allowing Texans to carry handguns without
a license. He’s preparing to order state lawmakers back
into a special session to pass legisla on restric ng vo ng
access, a GOP priority. And in the most pugilis c aﬀront to
President Joe Biden’s White House yet, he announced Texas
will build its own border wall.
Less than six months into Biden’s presidency, Texas conserva ves are in revolt against the new administra on. And
Abbo , the o en overshadowed governor of the na on’s
biggest red state, is emerging as an unlikely leader of the
Biden resistance.

President Donald J. Trump and First Lady Melania
Trump disembark Air Force One Wednesday, Aug.
7, 2019, at El Paso International Airport greeted by
Texas Governor Greg Abbott, Senators John Cornyn
and Ted Cruz, and El Paso Mayor Dee Margo.
(Oﬃcial White House Photo by Shealah Craighead)

“We are the p of the spear, we are on the front of the battle lines, no ques on,” said James Dickey, the former chair
of the Texas Republican Party. “With the federal government en rely abdica ng their responsibility, that leaves us on the border needing to take up the
ﬁght, and Governor Abbo is clearly doing that.”

In part, raising the Texas ﬂag is a return to form for Abbo , who made a poli cal career out of
suing the Obama administra on. As state a orney general, his posture toward Washington was so
hos le that he said of his job in 2013, “I go into the oﬃce in the morning. I sue Barack Obama, and
then I go home.”
Abbo and other governors like Ron DeSan s of Florida and Kris Noem of South Dakota are leading the ﬁght
against the radical overreach of the Biden administra on.
Texas has been gaining new residents as they ﬂee California, and Abbo recently signed into law some strong
protec ons for Texans’ Second Amendment rights.
States like Texas, Florida, and South Dakota lie within America’s growth corridors, where re rees can live in liberty, and businesses can pursue growth with fewer obstacles set in front of them by blue state governors gone
wild.
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